
 
New Items - November 2023

 

CHILDREN'S BOOKS
Click on book cover or titles to see if book is available.

Sign into your library card account - CLICK HERE

ALSO - GO TO THE BENTON CATALOG TO SEE ANOTHER
LIST OF ALL NEW ITEMS FROM RECENT MONTHS.

GO TO- BENTON CATALOG TO SEE MORE

Please call or email if you would like an assistant to put it on hold for you.

Call: 608-759-2665       Email: circ@bentonpubliclibrary.com
Diary of a Wimpy Kid : No Brainer
by Jeff Kinney

"When the town threatens to close their crumbling middle school and
Greg realizes he'd have to go to a different school than his best friend,
he rallies his classmates to save their school before it's shuttered for
good. Illustrations."

Thanksgiving
by Charles Hofer

"Thanksgiving is the day people give thanks for the blessings in their
lives. It's also a time to gather with family and friends to enjoy
traditional foods like turkey, stuffing, and pumpkin pie. Celebrated on
the fourth Thursday in November, this American holiday has been
around since the 1620s. From the very first celebration to today's
parades, food, and football, learn about this festive holiday's traditions
and history"

http://bentonpubliclibrary.wordpress.com/
http://bentonpubliclibrary.wordpress.com/
https://bentonpubliclibrary.com/2015/10/09/online-card-catalog-2/
https://swls.agverso.com/home?cid=swls&lid=bento
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Kinney%2c+Jeff&Title=Diary+of+a+wimpy+kid&Upc=&Isbn=9781419766947&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Kinney%2c+Jeff&Title=Diary+of+a+wimpy+kid&Upc=&Isbn=9781419766947&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Kinney%2c+Jeff&Title=Diary+of+a+wimpy+kid&Upc=&Isbn=9781419766947&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Hofer%2c+Charles&Title=Thanksgiving&Upc=&Isbn=9780756575939&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Hofer%2c+Charles&Title=Thanksgiving&Upc=&Isbn=9780756575939&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Hofer%2c+Charles&Title=Thanksgiving&Upc=&Isbn=9780756575939&PreferredLink=authortitle


Veterans Day
by Charles Hofer

"Veterans Day is a holiday celebrated every November 11 in the United
States. It honors military veterans who served in the U.S. Armed
Forces. People often participate in a moment of silence to honor
veterans and their service to the country. People alsodecorate with
American flags and watch parades honoring the Armed Forces. Learn
the ways people celebrate this special day and similar holidays in
countries around the world"

Wrecker
by Carl Hiaasen

When some men in a sailboat that has run hard aground on a sand flat
pay him to forget he ever saw them, Wrecker is happy to oblige, but
when he keeps seeing these men all over Key West, he discovers they
want more than just his silence. 

The Naughty Kitten
by Paula Harrison

Prevented from having a pet by a king father who believes animals do
not belong in the palace, animal-loving Princess Bea rescues a stray
kitten whose mischief proves difficult to hide during brave nighttime
searches for the kitten's owner.

http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Hofer%2c+Charles&Title=Veterans+Day&Upc=&Isbn=9780756576011&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Hofer%2c+Charles&Title=Veterans+Day&Upc=&Isbn=9780756576011&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Hofer%2c+Charles&Title=Veterans+Day&Upc=&Isbn=9780756576011&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Hiaasen%2c+Carl&Title=Wrecker&Upc=&Isbn=9780593376287&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Hiaasen%2c+Carl&Title=Wrecker&Upc=&Isbn=9780593376287&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Hiaasen%2c+Carl&Title=Wrecker&Upc=&Isbn=9780593376287&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Harrison%2c+Paula&Title=naughty+kitten&Upc=&Isbn=9781250259240&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Harrison%2c+Paula&Title=naughty+kitten&Upc=&Isbn=9781250259240&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Harrison%2c+Paula&Title=naughty+kitten&Upc=&Isbn=9781250259240&PreferredLink=authortitle


The Lost Puppy
by Paula Harrison

A sequel to The Naughty Kitten finds pet-loving Princess Bea secretly
rescuing a tiny puppy that has turned up in the Ruby Palace's garden
and trying to keep it hidden during a royal banquet while attempting to
find it a home.

Big
by Vashti Harrison

This emotional exploration of being big in a world that prizes small
follows a young child's journey to self-love, showing the power of words
to both hurt and heal.

I'm sticking with you--and the chicken too!
by Smriti Prasadam-Halls

This follow-up to I'm Sticking With You finds Bear and Squirrel perfectly
in tune until Chicken comes along, claiming she could add something to
their band of two, but when they disagree and Chicken gets into hot
water, they rethink their decision. Illustrations.

How Do Dinosaurs Learn to Be Kind?
by Jane Yolen

Combining silly situations with rollicking rhymes, this entertaining
picture book shows how, with a little practice, our prehistoric pals can
develop empathy and compassion for others. Illustrations.

http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Harrison%2c+Paula&Title=lost+puppy&Upc=&Isbn=9781250259257&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Harrison%2c+Paula&Title=lost+puppy&Upc=&Isbn=9781250259257&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Harrison%2c+Paula&Title=lost+puppy&Upc=&Isbn=9781250259257&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Harrison%2c+Vashti&Title=Big&Upc=&Isbn=9780316353229&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Harrison%2c+Vashti&Title=Big&Upc=&Isbn=9780316353229&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Harrison%2c+Vashti&Title=Big&Upc=&Isbn=9780316353229&PreferredLink=authortitle
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http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Prasadam-Halls%2c+Smriti&Title=I%27m+sticking+with+you--and+the+chicken+too!&Upc=&Isbn=9781250849656&PreferredLink=authortitle
https://swls.agverso.com/details?key=5262&agcn=719972&cid=SWLS&lid=BENTO
https://swls.agverso.com/details?key=5262&agcn=719972&cid=SWLS&lid=BENTO
https://swls.agverso.com/details?key=5262&agcn=719972&cid=SWLS&lid=BENTO


Counting to Bananas : a mostly rhyming fruit
book
by Carrie Tillotson

A banana wants to be the star of this rhyming counting book, but the
narrator has other plans

Henry Heckelbeck Breaks a Leg
by Wanda Coven

Landing the lead role in the school play, Henry finds his acting career
may be over before it starts when a leg injury could cost him his part.
Simultaneous and eBook. Illustrations.

Exploring Mount Everest
by Betsy Rathburn

"Amazing photography accompanies engaging information about
exploring Mount Everest. The combination of high-interest subject
matter and light text is intended for students in grades 3 through 7"

George Washington Carver : more than "The
Peanut Man"
by Janel Rodriguez

This new series focusing on the inventors and scientists of color who
changed the world introduces readers to George Washington Carver,
who, born enslaved during the Civil War, developed more than 300
industrial and commercial products from peanuts.

https://swls.agverso.com/details?key=5262&agcn=701360&cid=SWLS&lid=BENTO
https://swls.agverso.com/details?key=5262&agcn=701360&cid=SWLS&lid=BENTO
https://swls.agverso.com/details?key=5262&agcn=701360&cid=SWLS&lid=BENTO
https://swls.agverso.com/details?key=5262&agcn=701360&cid=SWLS&lid=BENTO
https://swls.agverso.com/details?key=5262&agcn=737137&cid=SWLS&lid=BENTO
https://swls.agverso.com/details?key=5262&agcn=737137&cid=SWLS&lid=BENTO
https://swls.agverso.com/details?key=5262&agcn=737137&cid=SWLS&lid=BENTO
https://swls.agverso.com/details?key=5262&agcn=739527&cid=SWLS&lid=BENTO
https://swls.agverso.com/details?key=5262&agcn=739527&cid=SWLS&lid=BENTO
https://swls.agverso.com/details?key=5262&agcn=739527&cid=SWLS&lid=BENTO
https://swls.agverso.com/details?key=5262&agcn=739526&cid=SWLS&lid=BENTO
https://swls.agverso.com/details?key=5262&agcn=739526&cid=SWLS&lid=BENTO
https://swls.agverso.com/details?key=5262&agcn=739526&cid=SWLS&lid=BENTO
https://swls.agverso.com/details?key=5262&agcn=739526&cid=SWLS&lid=BENTO


Christmas
by Rebecca Sabelko

"Developed by literacy experts and educators for students in PreK
through grade two, this book introduces beginning readers to Christmas
through simple, predictable text and related photos"--Provided by
publisher

Best Brother Ever!
by Janee Trasler

Two friends, a young rat and mouse, discover how close they really are
in this first book in the new Level 1 Ready-to-Read Graphics series Figgy
& Boone.

What is the Story of Ebenezer Scrooge?
by Sheila Keenan

"Readers will get to know the miserly, selfish man who became a
holiday hero in Victorian-era England as they learn the history of this
memorable character's many appearances on the page, screen and
stage. 

Tales from a not-so-posh Paris Adventure
by Rachel Renâee Russell

In this new adventure in the #1 New York Times best-selling series,
Nikki Maxwell and her friends dream of going to Paris?—?but will they
finally make it? Simultaneous.

https://swls.agverso.com/details?key=5262&agcn=739471&cid=SWLS&lid=BENTO
https://swls.agverso.com/details?key=5262&agcn=739471&cid=SWLS&lid=BENTO
https://swls.agverso.com/details?key=5262&agcn=739471&cid=SWLS&lid=BENTO
https://swls.agverso.com/details?key=5262&agcn=719704&cid=SWLS&lid=BENTO
https://swls.agverso.com/details?key=5262&agcn=719704&cid=SWLS&lid=BENTO
https://swls.agverso.com/details?key=5262&agcn=719704&cid=SWLS&lid=BENTO
https://swls.agverso.com/details?key=5262&agcn=739260&cid=SWLS&lid=BENTO
https://swls.agverso.com/details?key=5262&agcn=739260&cid=SWLS&lid=BENTO
https://swls.agverso.com/details?key=5262&agcn=739260&cid=SWLS&lid=BENTO
https://swls.agverso.com/details?key=5262&agcn=734745&cid=SWLS&lid=BENTO
https://swls.agverso.com/details?key=5262&agcn=734745&cid=SWLS&lid=BENTO
https://swls.agverso.com/details?key=5262&agcn=734745&cid=SWLS&lid=BENTO


Dreamworks the Bad Guys : A Very Bad Holiday
Novelization
by Kate Howard

"When Christmas is unexpectedly cancelled, thwarting their city-wide
holiday heist, the Bad Guys must do the unthinkable: reignite the city's
holiday spirit by giving instead of taking.

Lost Legends: The Fixer Upper (Disney's Lost
Legends)
by Jen Calonita

Twelve-year-old Kristoff Bjorgman is excited about the Polar Nights
festival's ice harvester competition, but when a storm rolls in on the
day of the race Kristoff must choose between safety or saving his
bullying classmate

Benton Public Library
48 W. Main, Benton
Benton, Wisconsin 53803
608-759-2665

bentonpubliclibrary.com
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https://swls.agverso.com/details?key=5262&agcn=739275&cid=SWLS&lid=BENTO
https://swls.agverso.com/details?key=5262&agcn=739275&cid=SWLS&lid=BENTO
https://swls.agverso.com/details?key=5262&agcn=739275&cid=SWLS&lid=BENTO
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http://bentonpubliclibrary.wordpress.com/

